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Ariel the holistic vocal coach dead

Former X Factor star Ariel Burdett has died aged 38. The sad news spread to her close friends, who paid tribute to Ariel after it was announced that she had passed away earlier this month. In one group, a friend shared: 'It's with great sadness that I post this as I just found out. One member of the property, Amy Burdett, known as Arabella
Starchild, crossed into the IceLands earlier this month. Who is Ariel Burdett and what is the cause of her death? Ariel - real name Amy - was a holistic vocal coach and aspiring singer. Although she hasn't gone through the X Factor audition stage, her appearance on the show has become legendary among viewers - and is still one of the
most beloved moments in the show's history thanks to her candid attitude. In the 11 years since her appearance on the show, she has been renamed Arabella Starchild. By 2016, she was still singing, uploading original songs to her YouTube channel. Her cause of death has not been confirmed, although she was reported to have died at
her home in Leed on November 12. An investigation will be held later this month. When was Ariel on The X Factor? Ariel appeared on the show in 2008, auditioning judges Simon Cowell, Cheryl, Dannii Minogue and Louis Walsh - with her audition quickly becoming legendary among viewers. She made her mark from a distance, initially
going to the audition room and taking away her label, saying it was a person, not a number, before telling the panel: I'm not a specialist, I'm a generalist. Ariel then performs a quirky original number that shows a few different vocal styles and which leaves the judges stunned, with Simon Cowell saying It's a complete and complete
nightmare. The idea behind it is that you understand that every line is different, Ariel explained, but Simon told her: 'I don't care. Meanwhile, Cheryl told her she found her scary one, adding: 'The way she approached me, I thought we were going to have scrap. However, Ariel pushed back, telling them that the song she had performed was
something to be understood by the academic university, adding: 'You're obviously not academic. Before she left, she added: 'Well, I'll say goodbye... But not before I advised you to put some metal right you are ****e. She called the singer stupid as she was escorted out of the room by security. If you have a celebrity story, video or photos
contact Metro.co.uk entertainment team by emailing us celebtips@metro.co.uk, on 020 3615 2145 or by visiting our Send Things page - we would like from you. READ MORE: Willy Wonka and Chocolate Factory star Denise Nikison dies aged 62 Simon cowell x-factor UK Factor X Factor judges AJ is sophomore college sociology degree.
He's a big fan of movies and video games. Writer for shows like Survivor, America's Got Talent, The X Factor UK, and Dancing With the Stars! Comments (0) X Factor contestant Ariel Burdet has died, it has been reported. The 38-year-old died earlier this month but the cause of death is not yet known, the family friend told the Daily Star.
Police confirmed her death was being treated as non-suspicious and she was found at her home in Leed earlier this month. In a statement, West Yorkshire Police said: 'On 12 November police were called to an address in the Woodhouse area of Leeds where a woman was found dead. There are no suspicious circumstances and the
coroner has been informed. The will is due to open on November 27. There's also a Facebook post honoring her. Ariel recently contacted the name Amy Ara Burdet and the postage tags, saying: 'Sadly Ara passed away. Ariel auditioned for The X Factor in 2008 and is known for one of the most iconic X Factor auditions in the show's
history after telling Simon Cowell he was a holistic vocal coach. After the audition, Ariel changed her name to Arabella Starchild. Tributes flooded in, calling her legend X Factor and adding what a loss. Nothing more is known about the details of Ariel's death. The Daily Star has contacted The X Factor and Ariel's family for comment.
Published at 18:04 GMT, 26 November 2019 | Updated: 19:38 GMT, 26 November 2019 Former X Factor contestant Ariel Burdet has ruled that the death of former X Factor contestant Ariel Burdet was unsuspecting. Ariel, who appeared at an unforgettable location on the programme in 2008, died at her home in Leeds on November 12 as
she went to find out on Wednesday.A west Yorkshire police spokesman told MailOnline: 'On November 12, police were called to an address in the Woodhouse area of Leeds where a woman was found dead. Statement: Former X Factor contestant Ariel Burdett has ruled he is not suspicious in an investigation due to any suspicious
circumstances and the Coroner's Office has been informed. The will is expected to open on November 27. Ariel, whose real name is Amy, was 38 when she died with the cause of death has not yet been confirmed. Ariel is well remembered by Fans of The X Factor for her audition in 2008, when she left the judges speechless with her
original song. Her death, which was originally reported by the Daily Star, was announced by a friend on her Facebook page. Standing on her ground: Ariel appeared memorably on The X Factor in 2008, where she described herself as a holistic vocal coach, Appearing before the judges, she ripped off her label and said she was a
human being, not a number She describes herself in her audition as a holistic vocal coach. After her wild performance, in which she the judges with their mouths open told her: This was a complete and utter nightmare. A West Yorkshire Police spokesman said: 'There are no suspicious circumstances and the coroner's office has been
informed. One search is due to open November 27's infamous appearance: Ariel died earlier this month, but the cause of her death is not yet knownAriel tried to defend herself, saying the idea behind it is that you can understand that each line is a different style. But Simon brutally replied: I don't care. Ariel insists that she is a specialist,
not a generalist, and that her performance is not something to be liked, but rather to be understood from an academic point of view. Cheryl, who was also a judge on the show alongside Louis Walsh and Danny Minogue, added: 'If I come to you for a holistic [coach] I'll be afraid of you, you're actually pretty scary. Shocked: Ariel is one of
the most famous auditions in X Factor history and left the judges open with her performance (pictured: Simon Cowell during the audition) Audition: Ariel describes herself as a holistic voice coach, but Cheryl, then a judge on the show, said she was scared of her'The way she walked towards me, I thought we'd have scrap But an
unpresented Ariel simply replied that Cheryl wasn't a rock singer at the time. Before she was escorted by security, Ariel took her audition by telling the judges to put some metal in you. Iconic: Before being escorted by security, Ariel rounded up her audition by telling the judges to put some metal in their ** Out: Before being escorted by
security after getting four screamers, Ariel told the judges: 'You're a little metal on the right, you're** 'Ariel reportedly changed her name to Arabella Starchild after her audition. In the post announcing his death, girlfriend Reza Baghi wrote on Monday: 'Sadly Ara has passed away. He then advised those who wanted to go to his funeral to
contact his brother. Another post read: 'It is with great sadness that I posted this as I only understood. One of the members of the mogul, Amy Burdett, known as Arabella Starchild, passed over the summer earlier this month.One tribute to the aspiring singer reads: Ariel Burdett is gone. I can't believe she died... rest in peace, Ariel Burdett.
Sad: The aspiring singer's death was announced by a friend on Facebook Posted: 08:56 GMT, 27 November 2019 | Updated: 15:18 GMT, November 27, 2019 X Factor 2008 Ariel Burdett was found dead at her home in Leeds this month A former X-Factor contestant was found dead with a stab wound to her neck, an inquest heard today.
Ariel Burdett, whose real name is Amy, was found dead at her home in Leeds on November 12. In 1999, she was credited with one of the show's most memorable auditions when she appeared before judges Simon Cowell, Cheryl, Louis Walsh and Dannii Minogue in 2008. She ripped off her label when she walked into the room and told
the judges she was a human being, not a number. The pre-bequest hearing was told ms Bourdet's landlord's staff went to her home in Leeds on November 4 after concerns were raised about her welfare. Ms Burdett did not respond and did not respond to attempts to contact her and officers returned to the house eight days later with a
locksmith, Wakefield Court heard. After they entered the property, they found Mrs Burdett. Pathologist Dr Lisa Barker issued a preliminary cause of death as a neck wound. Friends of The X Factor 2008 left heartbroken on social media and claimed she struggled before her death. There were no family members at the brief hearing today
and police told the coroner there were no suspicious circumstances surrounding Ms Burdett's death. Standing on her ground: Ariel appeared on The X Factor in 2008, where she described herself as a holistic vocal coach, Jonathan Liach relaxed until a later date had not yet been set. Ariel's death was announced by a friend on her
Facebook page.
On November 12, police were called to an address in the Leeds area where a dead woman was found. Speaking to Sun Online, Andrew Smalling, 35, who knew Amy from the Chetim pub in Wodehouse, Lydes, said: 'We were shocked when we heard she had died. For a while, he fought demons. Andrew added that
he thought Ariel wished she hadn't auditioned for The X Factor in 2008, explaining: 'I think she regrets appearing on The X Factor because she's actually a good musician and he struck her up. Ariel is well remembered by Fans of The X Factor for her audition in 2008, when she left the judges speechless with her original song. She
describes herself in her audition as a holistic vocal coach. After her wild performance in which she left the judges open, Simon Cowell told her: 'It was a complete and utter nightmare. Ariel, pictured on the show in 2008, died earlier this month, but the cause of death is not yet known Iconic: Before being escorted by security, Ariel turned
her audition by told the judges to put some metal straight into their a** Out: Before being escorted out of security after receiving four zeros, Ariel told the judges - push some metal , you are **'Ariel, then tried to defend yourself by saying It is that you understand that each line is a different style. But Simon brutally replied: I don't care. Ariel
insists that she is a specialist, not a generalist, and that her performance is not something to be liked, but rather to be understood from an academic point of view. Cheryl, who was also a judge on the show alongside Louis Walsh and Danny Minogue, added: 'If I come to you for a holistic [coach] I'll be afraid of you, you're actually pretty
scary. I thought we were going to have scrap. But an unpresented Ariel simply replied that Cheryl wasn't a rock singer at the time. Before she was escorted by security, Ariel took her audition by telling the judges to put some metal in you. Shocked: Ariel has one of the most famous auditions in X Factor history and left the judges open
with her performance (pictured: Simon Cowell during the audition) Audition: Ariel describes herself as a holistic voice coach, but Cheryl, then a judge on the show, said she was scared of her saying Arriel had changed her name to Arabella Starchild after the audition In the post announcing his death, girlfriend Reza Baghi wrote on Monday:
'Sadly Ara has passed away. He then advised those who wanted to go to his funeral to contact his brother. Another post read: 'It is with great sadness that I posted this as I only understood. One of the members of the mogul, Amy Burdett, known as Arabella Starchild, passed over the summer earlier this month.One tribute to the aspiring
singer reads: Ariel Burdett is gone. I can't believe she died... Rest in peace, Ariel Bourdet.For confidential support call the Samaritans on 116123 or visit a local Samaritans branch, see www.samaritans.org for details. Sad: The aspiring singer's death was announced by a friend on Facebook
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